
Saanich Peninsula Parish 
 A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY IN COVENANT WITH ST. STEPHEN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Our Mission Statement: “Let us be open accepting individuals sensitive to change and willing to take 
courses untraditional, unknown to us.  Let us live as examples of God's love.” 
 

St. Elizabeth church & parish office: 10030 Third St, Sidney, V8L 3B3  

Parish office: 250-656-7433  Rectory: 250-652-1557    Fr Rolf cell: 250-652-1990 

Email: spparish@shaw.ca   Web site: www.spparish.com  
Office hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Pastor: Fr. Rolf Hasenack, O.P. Parish Office Coordinator: Melanie Ehrlich 
Email: rhasenack@rcdvictoria.org       Parish Council Chair: Mary McGovern 
 
SUNDAY EUCHARIST  
ST. ELIZABETH’S, 10030 Third Street, Sidney: Sat.:5:00 pm, Sunday 9:00 and 10:30 am. 
OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION, 7742 West Saanich Rd.: NO Mass until further notice 

WEEKDAY MASSES  

AT ST. ELIZABETH’S: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & every Friday 9:00 am 
RECONCILIATION at ST. ELIZABETH’S: Saturdays 4 – 4:30 pm or by appointment.  
          
Dear members of our faith community;         May 22, 2022    
 On Thursday May 12 the March for Life was held in Victoria. We are constantly reminded of the suffering of indigenous 
peoples throughout the world because of misguided and unjust residential school policies. We see the continued suffering of 
peoples in Ukraine, in Yemen, Syria, Afghanistan, etc. At the same time we live in a world which thinks and tries to avoid and 
eliminate the “inconveniences” of difficult decisions and the pain and suffering which is part of life. In that light I like to share with 
you the personal story which I found on the website of the CBC of Jason McAllister pastor in Prince George who together with 
his family of five children both “empathizes with people facing life-altering decisions” and “lived through it”.  
 

“I'm a pastor who has counselled against abortion. My family knows first-hand how hard that decision is. For 
our family, abortion was never a choice. Life is. 

I knew what the news was before they sat down. The tension in the air was palpable. There was a tinge of excitement, 
but more than anything they were nervous. Anxious. Frightened about what was ahead. This teenage couple sat down in my 
office, arm in arm, and broke the news: she was pregnant and they wanted my advice as their pastor. They were incredibly 
fearful about what their parents would say.  

The question looming in the air was then asked, "Perhaps we should consider an abortion?" 
As a pastor, I've had the privilege of sharing in some of the biggest 

joys of people's lives. Weddings, births, graduations. I've also had the 
opportunity to share in some deeply sorrowful moments with many men and 
women who have suffered through various struggles, deaths, miscarriages 
and unwanted pregnancies. Life is difficult. It can be harsh. I empathize 
with anyone faced with a life-altering decision like this. I know 
because I lived through it.  
Our daughter, Joelle, was born with a rare genetic condition: trisomy 18. She 
has an extra copy of her 18th chromosome and, as a result, she was born 
with several defects. She has a severe mental and physical developmental 
delay, reduced lung capacity and requires a machine to help her breathe 
while she sleeps. She also has digestive issues that mean she can only eat 
through a tube placed into her small intestine.  
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She is partially deaf in one ear and was born with two holes in her heart.  
Despite these challenges, she brings joy to our lives with her bright smile. She is goofy and full of life. She will often crash her 
motorized chair into things simply for fun. Joelle has an infectious laugh and is in a word: vibrant.  

We were given the choice to abort the pregnancy when it was evident something was not right in utero. But we kept 
faith. Two weeks after she was born, we were told that Joelle's diagnosis was incompatible with life. I remember a deafening 
silence in the room and the words just hung there.  

Surrounded by doctors, nurses, and social workers, my wife started to sob. I was left speechless. We didn't know what 
to do next. Would she pass away that evening, the next day, in a week? We weren't sure and neither was her medical team. 
The only surety, it seemed, was that our perfect daughter's life would be short.  

I remember feeling numb in those first few days and weeks. Later it would turn into anger and then sorrow — that she 
would have a short life, that she would not be "normal," that my hopes for her were dashed. 
Most children with trisomy 18 do not live past their first year. Joelle is five now. 

I would be lying if I didn't admit that my wife and I have regularly thought of and discussed the day when we will not have 
to care for our special needs daughter. If I'm being extremely honest with myself, there are days when it just seems too hard. 
Too much of an inconvenience to take care of her. It can be exhausting. A burden.  
There are times that we both long for a day when we're set free from this responsibility; one day she will die and we will 
breathe a sigh of relief that we don't have to fight for her right to exist. We will also grieve. Immensely. 

These mixed emotions of wanting relief from her eventual passing come with a vast amount of guilt. Despite this, we 
wouldn't trade our daughter for the world and we are confident in the decision we made many years ago to not abort her.  

I firmly believe that human life is not an inconvenience that we can just do away with. Suffering certainly isn't something 
that anyone would choose, yet the reality is that it's a part of life that cannot be avoided. Abortion was never a consideration for 
my wife and me — our faith guides us here. Rather than try to pursue the ever elusive happiness by avoiding any 
inconvenience or suffering, my wife and I have had to find the strength to live life in the midst of these things. Sometimes our 
hurts and our grief need to be felt, lived through and processed in order to heal. This includes grieving for a life that is now 

altered forever by a pregnancy that is not what we anticipated. 
I feel this weight when it comes to my own daughter and I often wish that she 
didn't require 24/7 care. She certainly isn't viable on her own, but should she 
have been aborted because she requires someone to care for her every hour 
of every day of her life? She certainly will never contribute to society and will 
only cost taxpayers more as she ages. And so I ask, is being human enough 
to have natural rights?  
My daughter gives our family a sense of purpose and she forces us to live 
selflessly. Is that alone enough for her to be deemed worthy of life?  
Or perhaps we should have spared ourselves and others the inconvenience 
of her life.  
Many others, like us, who find out in utero that their child has a genetic 
condition are given the option to abort and "start over" — to get it right, so to 
speak. However, I believe human life should not be disposable because it is 
inconvenient, hard, or conceived in horrendous circumstances such as rape.  
A person's worth should not be tied to how they were conceived. 
My beautiful daughter proves that her life has meaning every day that she 
takes a breath. She is thriving better than anyone could have dreamed. For 
us, for so many others — abortion is not the option. Life is.  
As for that young couple, I encouraged them to find the boldness to speak 
with their parents because the decision to continue — or abort — was not 
one to be made lightly. They decided to keep the pregnancy and had a 

healthy boy. To this day, when I see pictures of him on social media, happy and full of life, it gives me joy — just like my 
Joelle.” 

Shalom, Fr. Rolf, OP 

https://medlineplus.gov/genetics/condition/trisomy-18/#statistics


We welcome into our faith community in baptism: 

 Justin and Laraina Williams, son and daughter of Justin and Chalia  

 Olivia and Robert Sam, daughter and son of Robert and Ashley 

 JC Urian Briones, son of Jaybee and Reselie 

 Destiny Rae-Ann Paige Jones, whose foster parents are Philip and Jean Tom 

 Nicholas Christopher Linden Morris, son of Sara Thomas 

 Christine Dorothy Irene Henry, daughter of Mark and Jaclyn  

 Muriel Raena Arya Henry, daughter of Mark and Jaclyn  

 Liliana Xeloxiye Maresca, daughter of Michele and Meagan  

 Evander Raegan George Sam, son of Henry and Maggie-Rae  

 Danielle Jade Markayala Henry, daughter of Mark and Gertrude 
 

We offer condolences to the family and pray for the repose of the soul of: 

 Angela Louise Schneider who died on April 20 and whose funeral was on May 5   
  

SUNDAY JUNE 5 – ONE MASS ONLY AT ST. ELIZABETH’S at 10:00am (please, note the time) 
Our Bishop Gary Gordon will be joining us on this Pentecost Sunday to welcome 11 young people who wish 
to become full members of our faith community by receiving the Sacraments of Confirmation and the 
Eucharist. In order to underscore the importance of this slightly longer celebration we are invited to 
come all together at 10:00 am at St. Elizabeth. Both Bishop Gary as well as Fr. Rolf need to minister 
elsewhere after this celebration. There is room for everyone; the whole church will be used including 
the reception area. You can also attend Mass that weekend on Saturday June 4 at 5:00 pm. 
 
HEALTH REGULATIONS - SUMMARY 
We can now be at full capacity and masks are not required. However, they are still recommended 
depending on your own situation. Please, understand that there are many people who feel vulnerable 
and prefer to maintain distances, especially with the new wave. This is also the reason why we will 
not have the early Sunday Mass at Our Lady of the Assumption for the time being. Having the two 
Sunday Masses (9:00 and 10:30 am) at St. Elizabeth’s helps to spread out the attendance and assures 
distancing for those who prefer it. So, our Mass schedule will remain only at St. Elizabeth in Sidney. 
Click here for the updated Diocesan directives as of April 6; General and Liturgical Directives 
 
 

BABA OKRINKSI CHEFS ARE AT IT AGAIN!!  MAY 21 & 22  
The Ukrainian Grandmas and others from our community have again 
been busy in the kitchen making more perogies, cabbage rolls and 
borscht to raise funds to help the people in Ukraine. Pricing for these 
frozen food items are $15 each! Sale of the food will only take place 
after this weekend’s Masses on May 21 & 22. There will be a limit of 3 
of each item per family: and no pre-orders please! Please note: 
contributions from the food items are not tax receiptable. However, if 
you wish to donate over and above the cost of the food or wish to 
donate without buying food and want to receive a tax receipt, then 
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please provide us with your name & address so we can issue a tax receipt next year. Thank you for your 
generosity.  With the previous sale in April $11,685 was raised! Let’s see how much more we can raise  

 
 

 
CHILDREN’S CORNER – LITURGY & ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK 
We include weekly children’s liturgy notes with an activity that kids and parents can 
do at home (only 2 pages). Please read the Scriptures with the children first before 
the activity. Click Here for May 22, 2022 Children's Liturgy 
 
 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST MAY 29 
The Knights of Columbus will be putting on a Pancake Breakfast at St. Elizabeth’s after the 10:30 am Mass on 
Sunday May 29. Adults by donation and children are free. Hope to see you there! 
 
DONATIONS TO OUR PARISH 
There are a few different ways that you can contribute to our Parish while receiving a tax receipt. To receive a box of 
weekly offertory envelopes please contact the Parish Office. You may also consider giving through the monthly 
PAD Program “pre-authorized debit”, which can also be arranged through the office. E-Transfer donations can 
come directly to spparish@shaw.ca Our bank account is set-up with “Auto-Deposit” feature. A humble request to 
those using envelopes: please, do not fold your bills before putting them in the envelopes and do not use 
tape to close the envelope. This assists the work of the counters. Thank you. The Parish thanks you for 
continuing your weekly/monthly donations.  Your generosity is helping the Parish to stay afloat. 

 
BEWARE OF SCAM EMAILS 
Please do not open or respond to any suspicious emails that appear to be from Fr. Rolf. Check with the office! 
 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES – WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
Please let us know the names of those students who will be graduating from high school this year.  
 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WEBINAR: FAITH  FAMILY &  FINANCE 

Faith, Family, & Finance: Local professionals with the Knights of Columbus are inviting families to learn 
how to better align these areas of their lives. All parishioners are 
welcome to attend one of the webinars, on either Friday, May 27 
(8:00 pm) or Saturday, May 28 (3:00 pm). To register, go to:  
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1151234177094459407 
Webinar ID  753-129-819 
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For further information, please contact Jim Williams (jim.williams@smus.ca)  
 
K of C STATE BURSARY 2022  

Hello All Grads and Post Secondary Students, once more the Knights of Columbus are offering multiple 
student Bursaries of $1000 to those in a registered Post-Secondary institute in BC for the fall.   
An application package needs to be requested by you, completed and sent to Kof C before June 30.  There 
are some basic steps to doing this as outlined in the package.   
Email Jim Williams at: jim.williams@smus.ca for the link and a copy of the PDF package 
BURSARIES THROUGH THE DIOCESE 

Details can be found on diocesan website www.rcdvictoria.org under Programs/Bursaries and Awards. 
Please note that the deadline is July 15, 2022. 

 The Jawl Bundon LLP Bursary ($2500): for a grade 12 Catholic student who has been accepted to a 
post-secondary institution.  Preference will be given to Indigenous students, and to students who live 
outside of Greater Victoria and Nanaimo. 

 The Blessed Marie Anne Blondin Bursary ($1000): for a lay woman who is accepted or enrolled in a 
program or course for ministry in the Church, such as religious education, social justice, liturgy, social 
action, care of the sick, etc. 

 The Char Deslippe Memorial Award ($500): for a teacher working in Island Catholic Schools or a 
parish catechist serving in children, youth or adult ministry. 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GARAGE SALE 
The Knights of Columbus will be holding its annual Garage Sale on Saturday, June 4th, 9am - 1 pm, at Our 
Lady of the Assumption parking lot in Brentwood Bay.  This event is one of our larger fundraisers and 
provides us the opportunity to better support various charities.  Please look around your homes as this is an 
opportunity to get rid of unused or unwanted items.  We accept most household items including furniture.   
All items must be in good sellable condition.  No mattresses or clothing items are accepted. For more 
information contact Andre at: 250-588-3580 OR email him at: twolapins@shaw.ca and we can arrange for 
pick up or a delivery to our storage in Brentwood. Your support would be most appreciated. 

 
GARDEN BABIES FOR BIRTHRIGHT PLANT SALE 
Birthright’s Annual Plant Sale is back June 4 and will be in conjunction with the Knights’ Annual Garage 
Sale!  We’ll have the full complement of plants, from perennials and ground covers to shrubs and edibles.  
(For those wanting to get their tomatoes and other veggies in the ground sooner, we are taking orders now 
for mid May pick-up in Sidney.  This is also the best option if you’re looking for specific varieties or are 
unable to attend the sale.  Our Perennial and Shrub pages are also open for pre-orders.)  Check the plants 
online at https://birthrightvictoria.org/garden-babies-for-birthright-plant-sales/ or call Peggy (250.478.5372). 
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